APPLYING TO UW–MADISON

All prospective UW–Madison students must apply through the central Office of Admissions and Recruitment (https://www.admissions.wisc.edu/).

Students who indicate interest in a SoHE major on their UW–Madison application will be admitted to the SoHE program or pre-program of choice upon admittance to the university. In addition, students may indicate interest in a SoHE major when registering for Student Orientation, Advising, and Registration (SOAR).

VISITING CAMPUS AND SOHE

SoHE holds monthly visit events for prospective students and their families and guests.

View and register (https://www.admissions.wisc.edu/visitbucky/events.php?etypeid=22) for an upcoming visit event.

If you are unable to attend one of these dates, please contact the SoHE Advising and Career Center at 608-262-2608 or advising@sohe.wisc.edu to schedule an appointment.

CURRENT UW–MADISON STUDENTS

DECLARATION

• First-semester students may declare SoHE majors.
• All students with fewer than 60 earned GPA credits, a minimal 2.75 cumulative GPA, and not on probation in their current school/college may declare SoHE majors.

APPLICATION

• All other students must apply through a competitive application process.

The best way for interested students to receive advising or additional information is by meeting with a SoHE advisor (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/human-ecology/go.wisc.edu/acc_office/).

Visit On-campus Student Application (https://go.wisc.edu/applytosohe/) for application information and deadlines.

REENTERING STUDENTS

Students previously enrolled at the university who have not attended for a semester or more must complete a reentry application as outlined by the UW–Madison Office of Admissions and Recruitment (http://www.admissions.wisc.edu). Students who were enrolled in a School of Human Ecology program before their absence from UW–Madison will be readmitted to that program, provided they were in good academic standing when they left (i.e., not on probation, strict probation, or dropped by the university). Reentry applicants who were dropped by the university are asked to submit supplemental application materials. Instructions for the supplemental application are sent after the student has submitted the online reentry application.

Students who were previously enrolled in another UW–Madison school or college will not be admitted directly to a School of Human Ecology program. They must apply for reentry to the university with another school or college—usually the school or college in which they were previously enrolled. Once readmitted to the university, students may apply to the desired SoHE program through the application process for that program. For information about the school's programs and application processes, see Applying to Human Ecology as an On-Campus Student (https://go.wisc.edu/applytosohe/).

It is recommended that students who have been readmitted to a School of Human Ecology program schedule an appointment with an academic advisor in the Advising & Career Center.